
Monday Night Raw – December
8, 2014: Worst In Awards Show
Monday  Night Raw
Date: December 8, 2014
Location: Bon Secours Wellness Arena, Greenville, South Carolina
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield, Jerry Lawler

It’s the Slammys! These shows used to be a highlight of the year but now
they’re just there as a background for a usually boring show. However,
there’s usually a good ending to these shows but with tonight being the
go home show for Sunday’s TLC show, it’s hard to say how big of a
surprise we’re going to get. Let’s get to it.

We start with a Tonight On Raw preview, focusing on Cena vs. Big Show in
the main event.

Jerry Lawler brings out Seth Green to host the show. Seth says this is
our awards show and you can vote for the winners of the awards on the WWE
App. Miz and Mizdow cut him off though (minus the belts). The amusing
thing here is that Green is 5’4 so they TOWER over him. Miz gives a pitch
about being the A-lister Seth needs, but Green says Mizdow is the real A-
lister. Mizdow smiles but Miz cuts him off, only to have Damien do a
“call me” sign behind Miz’s back. Anyway they’re here for the THIS IS
AWESOME Award. The nominees:

Occupy Raw

Stephanie McMahon getting arrested for slapping Brie

The Authority being eliminated/Sting debuting

Steve Austin, The Rock and Hulk Hogan opening Wrestlemania

We’ll get the winner after the first match.

Dolph Ziggler vs. Seth Rollins
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Ziggler backdrops him to the floor and we take a break thirty seconds in.
Back with Rollins in control and driving a knee into Dolph’s ribs. We hit
the chinlock for a bit before Dolph sends him face first into the buckle
to get a breather. The Stinger Splash and elbow drop get two but Seth
blocks the running DDT. Ziggler counters the buckle bomb into a sunset
flip and now the running DDT is good for two. Back up and they head to
the corner with Ziggler shrugging Dolph down, only to have the Stooges
shove him off, setting up the Curb Stomp for the pin at 7:20.

Rating: C. They didn’t have time to do anything but at least Ziggler
didn’t lose clean. I can live with a heel cheating to win and beating a
hot star, evne though he’s going into an Intercontinental Title shot this
coming Sunday. Why would we need to keep Ziggler strong for something
like that?

Sting debuting wins the THIS IS AWESOME Award. Of course Sting isn’t here
so Seth is going to accept on his behalf, but Seth comes up and takes the
trophy because Sting is responsible for the Authority being gone and Seth
deserves it.

Here are some Slammys awarded on the pre-show:

Insult of the Year – Rock insulting Lana and Rusev

Tag Team of the Year – Usos

Breakout Star of the Year – Dean Ambrose

Hashtag of the Year – RKOOUTTANOWHERE

Fan Participation – YOU SOLD OUT to Seth Rollins

Kofi Kingston vs. Stardust

Stardust takes Kofi down to start and steps on his chest before the
referee breaks it up in the ropes. A chinlock goes as far as you would
expect it to and Kofi fights up with a hurricanrana. Some dropkicks put
Starudust down and the NEW DAY Drop (no more Boom) sets up a running knee
in the corner. A high cross body is enough to pin Stardust at 2:58.



Johnny Ace is presenting Surprise Return of the Year. After suggesting
the People Power replace the Authority, here are the nominees:

Hulk Hogan

Batista

The Rock

Ultimate Warrior

Winner announced after How To Download The App and a break. After we’re
back, Ultimate Warrior wins.

Rollins is in the back with the Stooges when the run into Paul Heyman.
Seth sends the Stooges away so he can talk to Heyman about the tables
match. He thinks he might be next in line to face the Beast after he
beats Cena, but promises that his cash-in will come when Lesnar and
Heyman least expect it. Heyman is fine with that, but his client might as
well be champion for life. However, that doesn’t stop Rollins from being
the future. John Cena is standing in his way, so if Rollins wants to be
the future, he needs to make sure that Cena is stuck in the past. Rollins
seems to like the idea.

Video on NXT Women’s Champion Charlotte.

Charlotte vs. Natalya

Non-title of course. We get a WOO to start and Charlotte drives knees
into the ribs to start. She stomps Natalya down against the ropes but
gets caught in a quick choke to slow her down. That’s fine with Charlotte
who just pounds away at her face. A slap makes Charlotte even madder but
Natalya takes out the legs as they hit the mat. Charlotte drops her again
with a wicked chop and drops a hard knee for two. Natalya tries the
Sharpshooter but gets countered into the Figure Four, which is countered
into a small package to give Natalya the pin at 2:30.

Tyson Kidd takes the spotlight like he did at Survivor Series.

Santino presents the OMG Shocking Moment of the Year. He says he was



shocked just now by seeing Luke Harper take a shower. Usually he’s
watching the Divas take showers….but he’s not a creep. The nominees are:

Seth Sells Out

Nikki Turns On Brie

Bray Wyatt’s Children’s Choir

The Streak Is Conquered

The winner is of course the Streak being conquered. Lesnar’s music plays
but we get Heyman instead for a very brief acceptance speech without
saying anything of note.

Here’s Bray Wyatt to talk about seeing her for the first time in that
rocking chair beneath the Cypress tree. We see Dean destroying the chair
last week and Bray says Dean destroyed something that can’t be replaced.
That leads us to Dean having his throat crushed on Smackdown in
retaliation. Bray asks if that shocks or frightens us. No one here knows
what they’re dealing with and he despises all of us.

If you get too close to him, you will get burned by his fire as he stands
on top of that ladder. Bray won’t allow us to cry for him though as Dean
deserves what’s coming. He repeats Tables Ladders and Chairs over and
over again until an ambulance drives into the arena. Dean pops out in a
neck brace and pulls a table out of the ambulance. He throws it on the
ramp before pulling out a ladder and chair to go with it.

There goes the neck brace and Dean drags the ladder and chair to the
ring. He throws the chair in and nails Bray in the ribs with the ladder.
Dean throws in a chair and hits Bray square in the head with it. A table
comes in as well but Wyatt rolls to the floor. Dean lays on the table
with the chair over him. Bray comes back down and gets another chair
thrown at him. This Sunday, Dean is going to become the monster and eat
Bray alive.

Seth Green brings out Jerry Lawler to present Diva of the Year. The
nominees are:



Brie Bella

Nikki Bella

AJ Lee

Paige

The girls are shown in the back when Titus O’Neil shows up in a tuxedo
for some reason. AJ wins and nothing seems to come of the cameo. She says
that she promised to redefine the term Diva three years ago. Next year
she hopes that next year, it’s Bayley, Sasha Banks, Charlotte, Emma or
Paige is up here on the throne. She’s not done being queen though and
will get her title back this week.

Cena talks about Vince telling Austin that the locker room needs to step
up. That might fire up Seth Rollins, so maybe Rollins wants Big Show to
wear him out tonight. This Sunday, Rollins has to put him through a
table, which is good for Seth because he can’t pin Cena or make him tap
out. If Cena can’t win this Sunday, maybe it’s time for him to step down
so Seth can step up. Tonight he’s going to slam a giant and shake South
Carolina because his time isn’t up yet. This Sunday, Rollins goes through
a table.

Erick Rowan vs. Luke Harper

Non-title and Harper brings a ladder with him. It’s a slugout to start
with Rowan getting the better of it and nailing a running splash in the
corner. That’s fine with Harper who nails a dropkick for one before
kicking Erick in the head. The Gator Roll doesn’t get Luke anywhere as
Rowan pops back up and nails some clotheslines. A full nelson slam gets
two on Harper and they head outside with Luke hitting Rowan with the
ladder for the DQ at 2:05.

Post match Rowan fights back and starts throwing the stairs into the
ring. Harper takes a big shot to the head and bails.

The Usos come up to Naomi to celebrate their Slammys. Jimmy says it’s the
second best thing to happen to him all year after marrying her. Naomi has
been talking to Miz’s agent and apparently it went well. Uso isn’t sure



but Naomi has a screen test later this week. That’s fine with Jimmy but
he’s going to Hollywood with her because Miz is involved in this somehow.
Naomi interprets this as Jimmy not trusting her.

Adam Rose comes out to present LOL Moment of the Year. The Bunny won
Animal of the Year earlier. Rose thinks he should be hosting and says the
fans know nothing when they disagree. The nominees are:

Mr. T.’s Mother’s Day message at the Hall of Fame ceremony

WeeLC

Mizdow the Stunt Double

Vickie Guerrero knocking Stephanie into pudding

The Bunny tries to open the envelope but Rose gives us Mizdow for the
win. Here he is along with Miz (and the belts this time), who actually
lets Mizdow have some spotlight for a bit. It’s only for a bit though as
Miz takes the trophy and says he can make us go through all these
emotions because he’s an actor. Miz: “I hear you. You want MIZ NOW and
you’re getting MIZ NOW!” Miz thanks the only one that has been there for
him since day one: the moneymaker. Mizdow doesn’t seem that offended.

Here are some other winners.

Faction of the Year – Shield

Rivalry of the Year – Bryan vs. Authority

Raw Guest Star of the Year – Jackman

Twitter Handle of the Year – @HeelZiggler

Couple of the Year – Bryan/Brie Bella

Here are Lana and Rusev for a chat. Lana runs down the American economy
and President Obama before moving on to the Real Americans. Lana: “That
is an LOL moment!” Cue Swagger, who will be challenging Rusev for the
title on Sunday, to say that Rusev broke Colter’s leg, so he’s going to
snap Rusev’s ankle. Jack charges and ducks the running superkick before



dropping the ankle on the barricade. There’s the Patriot Lock on the
floor and Rusev kind of taps until referees make the save.

New Day vs. Goldust/Stardust on Sunday’s pre-show.

Usos/Ryback vs. Kane/Miz/Damien Mizdow

Seth Green is on commentary. Kane slams Ryback to start as Seth talks
about Battlestar Galactica. The Usos come in to start in on the arm but
the announcers are too busy taking pictures. Off to Miz to stomp away on
Jey before a headlock takes the actor down. Lawler has to get the
announcers back on the match as Cole does his traditional driving off a
cliff of a tangent. Jey hammers away on Miz and grabs a suplex, so Mizdow
comes in and mimes getting hit in the face before raising his arm like
he’s about to be suplexed. He flips over then dives over the top after
Miz is sent flying.

Back from a break with Kane holding Jey in a chinlock before it’s off to
Miz for a Reality Check. Jey finally breaks free and tags in Ryback to
clean house. Everything breaks down and the Usos escape a double
chokeslam and nail Kane with a double superkick. Jey dives onto Kane but
Jimmy gets low bridged to the floor when charging at Miz. The Meathook
and Shell Shock end Miz at 9:52.

Rating: C. This was a quick match that combined the two feuds into one
and there’s nothing wrong with that. Jimmy vs. Miz is at least a fresh
story and something that fits the characters instead of being shoehorned
in. Ryback continues to get a push, even though he’s lost some momentum
after that performance at Survivor Series.

Green celebrates with the winners.

We look back at the first Slammys in 1986.

Here’s Ricky Steamboat to present Match of the Year. He gives a very nice
speech about what it means to have a classic match to introduce the
nominees.

Daniel Bryan vs. Randy Orton vs. Batista – Wrestlemania XXX



John Cena vs. Bray Wyatt – Payback

Shield vs. Evolution – Extreme Rules

Team Cena vs. Team Authority – Survivor Series

Team Cena vs. Team Authority wins with Ziggler coming out to accept.
Ziggler sounds very touched by this and says they’re going to build off
of it because this belongs to all of the fans.

AJ Lee vs. Summer Rae

Summer mocks AJ for winning the award earlier and AJ goes right at her,
only to eat a wheelbarrow slam for two. A spinwheel kick that misses by
six inches gets two on AJ before we hit a quickly broken chinlock. AJ
pops up and Black Widows Summer for the submission at 2:18.

Rob Van Dam is here to present the Extreme Moment of the Year. The
nominees are:

Brock Lesnar’s 16 suplexes to John Cena

Kane tombstoning Bryan on the steps and the announcers’ table

Chris Jericho diving off the cage and onto Bray Wyatt

Seth Rollins Curb Stomps Dean Ambrose onto cinder blocks

Jericho wins and Fandango comes out to accept on his behalf. You’ll never
forget his name you see.

Saint Mick does his merchandise shilling.

Big Show says no one is going to forgive him for what he does so he’s
going to destroy Cena tonight.

Booker T. is presenting Superstar of the Year.

Dean Ambrose

Bray Wyatt



Roman Reigns

Brock Lesnar

Bray Wyatt

John Cena

Seth Rollins

After a break, the winner is Roman Reigns. He’s actually in the building
tonight to accept the award and says this may not be the brass ring but
it’s a step in the right direction. It doesn’t matter if you’re at the
top of the stairs, he’s stepping up and you can believe that.

Chris Jericho is Guest GM next week.

John Cena vs. Big Show

Big Show’s music comes on at 11:00pm EST so this is going to be quick.
Cena charges right at him and gets headbutted down. A shoulder bounces
off Show and he chokes Cena on the ropes. Cena avoids a charge in the
corner and grabs a DDT, only to walk into a side slam to put him right
back down. Off to a bearhug for a bit before Cena jumps onto the giant’s
back for a sleeper. Show flips him forward but misses the KO Punch,
allowing Cena to hit a belly to back. The Shuffle is countered by a
chokeslam but Cena slips out and AA’s Show for two as Rollins and the
Stooges come in for the DQ at 5:43.

Rating: D. This was every Cena vs. Big Show match you’ve ever seen and
with the ending that everyone and their mother (even Mr. T.’s) knew was
coming. It’s not the worst match in the world, but what could they
possibly do in less than six minutes with a completely telegraphed
ending?

Rollins loads up a ladder for a super Curb Stomp but Ziggler makes the
save. Cena and Ziggler beat up the Stooges but Big Show knocks them both
out. Cue Rowan but Harper jumps him from behind. Show chokeslams him onto
the steps so here’s Ryback for the late save. He posts Show and Meathooks
Harper before setting up a table. The Shell Shock is broken up by Kane



with a chair but Ziggler takes out Kane. Some superkicks drop Big Show,
only to have Harper put Dolph through a table. Cena AA’s Harper, only to
eat a Curb Stomp. Rollins loads up the announcers’ table and TripleBombs
Cena through to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. Well that happened. This was one of those shows where
there just wasn’t anything to talk about. The Ambrose vs. Wyatt segment
was good but it’s not enough to carry a three hour show. This was much
more a go home show with a few other things going on in the background.
Sunday should be fun but we really need to get to Wrestlemania season to
breathe some life into this company again. The show wasn’t even horrible
but there’s just nothing here worth seeing.

Results

Seth Rollins b. Dolph Ziggler – Curb Stomp

Kofi Kingston b. Stardust – High cross body

Natalya b. Charlotte – Small package

Erick Rowan b. Luke Harper via DQ when Harper hit Rowan with a ladder

Usos/Ryback b. Miz/Damien Mizdow/Kane – Shell Shock to Miz

AJ Lee b. Summer Rae – Black Widow

John Cena b. Big Show via DQ when Seth Rollins interfered

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book on
the History of the Royal Rumble at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00PZ1GR7E

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Finally, I’m holding a Holiday Special for my e-books: any two of them
for just $5.  Check out the details here.

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00PZ1GR7E
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